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ÿç_�ÿ
_uk[1÷ g]

ÿë�ÿ
nÿû�kûoÜfï{S�~_�wrs�12ïÿw�

ÿÛ�ÿ1855ÿ1935ĀÿïO112ïÿwĀ2\þ�1T~÷
~Õ~ý°ú´¿w²ÌvÝ¹1}²x~o÷z¹s{
q²_´}\zy~÷_�×{²~¿º1ßïîý~ÿÛ
ýºm}~~]{ßNw�2w{w112ïÿw~Ï~�T
~|~{ù�w1yû�SV{n¹{{u¼vtzt2

}swo|~w�1S�~bµÕ~éö¿ÿ²�wv1
12ïÿw~Ï~²ÿÿö{ëny»2}~Nw1�_öÏ
íx~·³´\þ~}ó~Y÷²�ßw1ßïåo{zq
»12ïÿw~O�uq~Ýßï²þgy2

2022~þ�112ïÿw~�×�wr»1872ÿnÿ5Ā~
{¹1935ÿoÜ10Ā~~u~ß²_rw1u¹{\f�{
ßÖu¼�xy»÷þ~éö¿ÿ²ßýw�2

_�w�1463ÿ~ÞöÞ²�_xwv1_�·ÏÏý
z¸s_f~õÞ´×�~ó��Ïzy~åy²Ü¿w
�Nw112ïÿw|~~ÿ�Ïýxwv~u~ß²_r
w�2u~ßw�åy~uvx�}Ï²²þgwv1¿ÿ
}ÿ²4t~�þ1yz¿q12ïÿw~ÿï·Ï´[þ~
Ï~1Ïm]�{~_�z¸s�õ{·y»Ï~1ÿ[y
»bµÕ~û÷´üu�1_ø}~x~ßÖ�{VÞw
�2}~vq_ÿ3�þ²Ö}w�u~ß²_|~b~web
µ ǿ{v}�w1o�w�_ÿ2�þ²þÿwvó�w
�2u¹{1n~þ¿ÿwÝ�g|n¹{xzs�·» û́

³ýóö¹^}[¯_{·wv1bµ~þ}´Ù�z¸s
õÞ�Ï²²x{1_f~12ïÿw~�×{ttvn¹{
{w�2

ß�w�1Ûý´z�z¸sýëÞzy~ý_~�±{
ßÖw�xu¼»1493þ~zo´ßïþ}²¿ÿw�2}
¼{ º̧1ß^ßï~_�ß�o´�î^zy1[Ü{¿
�»÷þ²ú�w}�Þ1nÿû�k�ïß{_ru¼�6
Û~ßÖÕþ³x~w\²�wv1Nø~÷þ´÷~Õ~
üuf�´üuY²n¹{{w�2}~Nw1_f~Ïý
ßÖ{¹ÿ�S�³ü¿·÷ó�r{ó»~w~Þ{~�
ß²Ìs�2zz1Îß~¿ÿ|~{zq»÷þ~�}Ï
²²þgwv1o¿ÿwú�w�Ïýåy²Ö}w1õ�
z÷þþ³²_rw�2

\ù~¿ÿ�k~þïß²ýÿy»2Îß�1o|~w
ß¹¼�rÿ²²x{1TÏ~x�_öÏí´}óx~þ
·g{ttv}¾y»ÎÛwr»2

12ïÿw�ÿÛ�~�×{·y»ÿ�ö|~
［研究活動 1］

[Research activities 1]

Basic Research on the Activities of Nishimura Sōzaemon XII
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Project members

Oda Momoko, Hayashi Haruna

Summary

Nishimura Sōzaemon XII (1855-1935) (herea f ter 

referred to as Nishimura XII) was the head of Chiso 

during the Meiji (1868-1912), Taishō (1912-1926), 

a nd Shōwa (1926 -1989) per iod s .  Apa r t  f rom t he 

manufacturing, selling and trading of textile products, 

he supported education, participated in exhibitions, and 

engaged in union activities, contributing to the arts and 

crafts scene of modern Kyoto. However, the information 

about his achievements is scattered across several research 

"elds, and the general picture of his activities has not been 

made sufficiently clear. This research aims at clarifying 

the activities of Nishimura XII in a comprehensive way 

through a survey of the materials in the Chiso collection. 

On the basis of this analysis, the social background of 

his activities and the evolution of his philosophy will be 

discussed, and the role that Nishimura XII played in late 

modern period Japan will be reevaluated.  

In FY2022, a chronological table covering the period 

from 1872 to 1935, when Nishimura XII developed his 

activities, was created. In addition, a thorough survey of 

the books thought to have been acquired during the same 

period was carried out.

Regarding the chronologica l table, 463 honorary 

certi"cates were used as the main source of information. 

Additional sources included accounting documents, as 

well as contemporary newspaper and magazine articles. 

These materials were used to create a chronology of the 

activities of Nishimura XII that could serve as a basis for 

further research. In order to organize the information and 

facilitate its use, the data obtained from the survey was 

arranged in four categories: (1) the family relationships 

of Nishimura XII and his personal achievements, (2) the 

evolution of the organization and the achievements of 

its employees, (3) the record of display and acquisition 

of objects currently in the collection, and (4) the record 

of donations to external organizations. The first three 

categories were summarized in a chronological table 

published on the webpage of our Institute, and the first 

two categories are published in this article. In addition, 

last f iscal year’s survey revealed the importance of the 

World 's Columbian Exposit ion held in Chicago in 

1893; the activities of Nishimura XII in relation to this 

event were clarified through a survey of related letters, 

photographs and newspaper articles.

Regarding the survey of books, 493 books (including 

woodblock-printed books and modern books) were 

surveyed. #ese books are thought to have been collected 

to use them for the creation of yūzen fabrics, embroidery, 

and clerical garments. A wide range of materials was found 

to form part of the collection, including kosode hinagata 

books (collections of garment motifs) and harimazecho 

(scrapbooks of fabric samples) from the early and late 

modern periods. #rough a comparison with inventories 

of the collection made in the late 19th to the early 20th 

century, it was possible to determine the acquisition date 

and provenance of some of these books and fabrics. #is 

information made possible to carry out an analysis of 

the formation process of today’s Chiso collection from 

the objects acquired during this time period. In order to 

facilitate the use of these books during future research 

works, a new book catalogue recording the information 

collected during this survey was created. 

Similar surveys will be carried out next f iscal year. 

Further research is expected to clarify the relationships 

between the achievements, the social background, and the 

philosophy of Nishimura XII.
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ÿç_�ÿ
�ß�¿�ÿwoØûĀbµ0SW_�ÿÛ�ýswû
|_~¿ÿ|~ÿ÷ g]
ßîwö~íûbµ0ýëÍ�ûÛów~¿ÿ|~ÿ
òå}v[1÷ g]1òû»ûùüöÿo^åo|~bĀ1
ÿ~}[ÿo^åo|~bĀ1÷ ~[ÿîýÞîýçW
[{¹Ā

ÿë�ÿ
o|~�1�ß�¿�ûö{_¿»ýëÍ�z¸ss

wÞx}~ý_{·y»Ïý~¿ÿ²�wv1}~ßùx
�}þö{ÿu�_ÿöuv²Ìvsxw1åo~÷~ç
W~Nÿ²n¹{{w v̧xy»²~wr»2S��1}~
_¯wr»SW_�ÿÛ�|wm~ÿ��{¹�k�~
wýë´sw²svÍ��xwv�×wvzº1xº¿q�
ß�¿�ÿwoØûĀ~ÿ}Wþ²Û±vt�sx{¹1
s¼~w{�ß�¿�ûïwö»|oÿû´[þß{_
¿»ýëÍ�}200þ²ÿí{¿ÿ²Ìsv}�12

SW_�ÿÛ���ßoßÿïO1woØûĀw�}u
¼�ZÕÍþ÷~Õ~¿ý²Ìsvzº1Nø~÷~Õ~
O÷�ÿ�w²S�{bµu¼vt»2o¿ÿz¸s|~

w�1woØû~tWÛ~²xZÕÍþÕ~ß�¿ÿ²Ì
t1O÷x~ÿ�²Ìs�2~�1T_Õ{ýu¼�z�~
âý²n¹{{w1}¼¹~V÷²�wvßïîý{zq
»z�v_~ßk²ëny»î�xw�2 

òxv1�ß�¿�ßîwö~íûÿß}�Wz^Āb
µ~ýëÍ�ûÛówz¸sS�{ú»ýë·ÏÏý²
ÿíxw1¿ÿz¸sÕû~V÷²ßýw�2

Îß²\ù~¿ÿ²ýÿw1ß�{zq»ëçW~{î
z¸sýëW~�×ßk~ën²þgw�t2

1. 「真宗大谷派の法衣装束・荘厳具の調査」一般社団法人千總
文化研究所編『千總文化研究所 年報』第3号, 一般社団法人
千總文化研究所, pp.28-69, 2022年

本研究の一部は公益財団法人ポーラ美術振興財団 令和4年度助
成を受けて実施された。

�ß�¿�~÷~Õ{·y»|~
［研究活動 2］

[Research activities 2]

Research on the Textile Products of the Ōtani-ha School of Shinshū 
Buddhism
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Project members

Research study of Uchishiki and mizuhiki made by 

Chikiriya Sozaemon and held by the Ōtani-ha School of 

Shinshū Buddhism (Higashi Hongan-ji Temple): Hayashi 

Haruna 

Research study of clerical garments and decorative fabrics 

held by the Inami Bestuin Zuisen-ji Temple: Katō Yuriko, 

Hayashi Haruna, Monica Bethe (Medieval Japanese 

Studies Institute), Miyao Motoko (Medieval Japanese 

Studies Institute), Hayashi Tomoko (The Museum of 

Kyoto)

Summary

This research aims at shedding light on one aspect of 

Japanese textile culture through a survey of the clerical 

garments and decorative fabrics held by the Ōtani-ha 

School of Shinshū Buddhism and the documentation 

related to their manufacturing, and their systematic 

classif ication according to their features and use. The 

forerunner of Chiso, Onshōzokushi Chikiriya Sōzaemon, 

handled clerical garments and uchisiki (altar cloths) from 

its foundation in the 16 th century until the early 20 th 

century. Notably, it was the o&cial supplier of the Ōtani-

ha School of Shinshū Buddhism (Higashi Hongan-

ji Temple). Previously, approximately 200 articles of 

clerical garment held by the Himeji Senba Hontoku-

ji Temple (a branch temple of the Ōtani-ha School of 

Shinshū Buddhism) as well as a private residence had been 

surveyed1. 

Chikiriya Sōzaemon manufactured the decorative 

textile products used inside Higashi Hongan-ji Temple, 

and Chiso still holds the draft drawings that were used for 

creating some of them. As part of this research and survey, 

and thanks to the cooperation of Higashi Hongan-ji 

Temple, the decorative textiles inside the temple buildings 

were examined and compared with the aforementioned 

draft drawings. In addition, the embroidery techniques 

used in these textile products were identified. Through 

this analysis, this research aimed at clarifying the reality 

of embroidery production in Kyoto during the late modern 

period.  

Also, clerical garments and decorative fabrics held by 

another temple of the same school, Inami Bestuin Zuisen-

ji Temple (Nanto City, Toyama Prefecture), as well as 

documents related to clerical garments held by Chiso were 

surveyed.

Further surveys will be carried out in the future in order 

to clarify the features of the clothing culture of di'erent 

Buddhist schools and the activity of clerical garment 

suppliers.

1. “Shinshū Ōtani-ha no hōe shōzoku sōgongu no chōsa” [Survey on 
clerical garments and altar cloths of the Ōtani-ha School of Jōdo 
Shinshū Buddhism]. In Chisō Bunka Kenkyūjo Nenpō  [Annual 
Report of the Institute for Chiso Arts and Culture], edited by 
Institute for Chiso Arts and Culture, pp. 28-69, 2022. 

This research was par t ly funded by a grant of the Pola Ar t 
Foundation for FY2022.
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÷~âÛû÷~çW²Üwxw�}²÷ýÀùĀ�~
［教育活動 1］

ÿç_�ÿ
òå}v[

ÿë�ÿ
<VUCA=xùu¼»Y|��{z1u~v~zºÜ|}
�y»�_{ztv1k~fï²çv[y���~��{y
~ v̧z}²|ß�{1T}²{�v~ûÞ|²�¹¼v
t»2þ�x�_{1âÛ´çW�_~��{[�w1_²
w°yy}z~{1xts�ë~zt_t{U}\v��{
�1_ßt÷Ûx�ß1Þvö}�ÛxóßÛ~²r|n
�¹¼»2
_|~b�12021~þ º̧÷~âÛû÷~çW²Üw
xw�}²÷ýÀùĀ�~²²�vt»2�¼�1S�~
o�ûq�~çW{ÕWu¼»�_Vßxþ�~w°
g~oºù²1k^ï~}²}wxwvÝëûy»î�w
r»2
2022~þ�1o��U�º_÷ýÀùĀ~ßýz¸s�
iëm{z�»ãn�×~��~Üwóß²Ìs�2
o��U�º_÷ýÀùĀ�1_|~b|�üw1TV
ß~^�ÿ´âÛ�²��xwvû}1îý^}²Ýõ_
~�xßýu¼�2w{{~t¿»u~v~zÏí²�iw

�v}ùx}st�v1o��|w{²[Ûö{tù�ö
{ã~y»�x²þöxw�2
Üwóß�1ý¹ýmÚ{^��iz¹s{�¾}²
��Ö^yûûo�i{ÿwvßýu¼�2ý¹ýmÚ
{^��ix�1S�|k|�v}�÷~Õ{·y»�ÿ
x<~ûw�º=x|�¼»÷òâý~ë®²Ìs�2�
¾}²��Ö^yûûo�i{ztv�1ÿÛùxvù
~ëm{w{~÷¶ ú́üx÷ò~÷þ²��xwv�ó
w1ßÿ~��~w{1÷ò�o1÷òwýxÓwzy~
óß²Ìs�2
Îß�ß¾ö|~²Ý}1[y���~w°Û´}�Û
²²�}²÷ýÀùĀ~ëû²þgy2
oÏm�1åoSTEM}²�_ã�|~_1�23Þ�
�}²|~õ¹üùĀ1ý}����ö<CRE-Lab.w°
gõ¹üùĀ2023=z¹s{_|~b�ü~Ïmy^_{
v~èu¼�2

Development of and Educational Program on Textile Techniques 
and Textile Culture

[Educational activities 1]
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Project members

Kato Yuriko

Summary

I n  a  s o c i e t y  dom i n a t e d  by  V UC A (vo l a t i l i t y, 

uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity), the question of 

how to educate the children who will be in charge of the 

future is being discussed in every sphere. What does it 

mean to be human? What is the purpose of technology 

and culture? What should we create? In order to face 

questions without an easy answer like these, it is necessary 

to foster a broad knowledge and perspective, as well as 

logical thinking ability and imagination.

Our Institute has been working on the development of 

an educational program on textile techniques and textile 

culture since FY2021. The objective of the program is 

repurposing the academic knowledge about the tangible 

and intangible cultura l heritage associated to Chiso 

and human creativity as materials to educate the next 

generation.

During FY 2022, an extracurricular program for junior 

high school students was implemented, and research topics 

for school classes were provided.

T he  e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  p rog r a m fo r  ju n ior  h i g h 

school students was coordinated by our Institute and 

implemented with the cooperation of the Kyoto City 

Board of Education. Experts from several f ields and 

cra f t speople were invited a s lecturers. Link ing the 

knowledge about kimono to the subjects taught at school, 

the program aimed at encouraging the junior high school 

students to look at kimono from di!erent angles and with 

a scienti"c approach.

Research topics were provided for the Hakodate College 

of Technology and for the Tennōji Junior High School 

Attached to Osaka Kyōiku University. A lecture on the 

textile products handled by Chiso and an explanation of a 

dyeing technique known as okedashi shibori was imparted 

to the Hakodate College of Technology. A kimono designer 

and a dyeing craftsperson were sent as lecturers to the 

Tennōji Junior High School Attached to Osaka Kyōiku 

University. In addition, kimono, samples of dyed fabrics, 

dyes, and dyeing tools were provided for practical lessons.

In the future, we expect to continue fostering the 

children’s thinking ability and creativity through further 

experimental research projects.

This projec t wa s pre sented at the Japan STEM 

Education Association Extended Symposium, the 23rd 

University Education Research Forum, the Okayama 

University Graduate School CRE-Lab Creativity Forum 

2023, and our Institute’s project brie"ng session.
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ÿç_�ÿ
_uk[1ß�¿Ý¶ÿîýºÛ��Ā1
owlÿÿîýºÛ��Ā

ÿë�ÿ
nÿ{¹oÜ_�{{�vÿÕou~÷~Ïm�~
rxtwrs�S�{�1_f~�~u�º´þöýóø
ÿü¿{·³y»�óÏý|[uÿ[y»2_|~b�1
2021~þ{¹îýºÛ��xj__�S�x~�þ~�
x{1_úÏý~ënz¸sçWßÿ~^�ÿ²r²
ó�1\��óúw�ùx¿ÿ²ÒÌwvt»22~þxz
»2022~þ�1nÿo�{¹oÜ_�{t�¹¼�ßÛ
ý·³Ïý~}w~¿ÿ1z¹s{12ï_�~ÿw�ÿ
Û�{·Ïy»þ}~ë¯²1kºëm~Nôxwvßý
w�2
}w¿ÿw�12021~þ{_}ÿ}1\�ù~ß�o¼
ÿb^~��²oß{1}w~î�Ûs¿þ~_r|ß
ýu¼�2}w�1Û{t}}100ÿ~}wo}|ýx¹¼
vzº1T}wo}~è÷{�çù|w¹¼1Ï÷{�å
Þ´þ]1ìç�zy²��øþ|�u¼vt»2¿ÿw
�To}~èÏ²î�w1¿þ_rw�1S�~ýÕ²ø

Ûw�Nw1To}~ãû´øþ~ë¯²Ìs�22022~
þ�14ÛVÿ432ÿĀ~o}²î�w1184ÿ~¿þ²_
ry»�x|w}�2u¹{1øþ~ë¯{ º̧1ÿfùw
~}w~v_~|nÿ43~{¹�k14~wr»ù1�u¼
��58]~þ]~v�6]|ß}�{�wr»ùzy²ú
�w�2
þ}¿ÿw�112ïÿw�ÿÛ�{·Ïy»8þ10�~
þ}²ÿ{w�2}~v�~3þ�ëm~Nôwßýu¼1
\�ùowo¼ÿb^~��|1ß�~Ïý²¿ÿw�N
w1ë¯w�28þ~v�11þ�·» û́³ýóö¹^}[¯
_~�{12ïÿw�ÿÛ�|w�����~�|1}~Þ
~7þ�ßv~Oÿ�w1ëßçÿ´Oßu�Úzy~�
ÿ´1û�^çxts�Ïþ|12ïÿw�ÿÛ�{Ûv�
�~wrs�2ë¯²�wv1·» û́³ýóö¹^}[¯
_�üf{z�»12ïÿw�ÿÛ�~�×~Þ1�¼~w
n¹{{u¼v�z{s�þöýóøÿü¿~Nÿ²{y�
x|w}�2zz1o~þ~rÿ�12023~4o29å{�ü
u¼�îýºÛ���ü<w�³~¹¿üø²ó÷Ïmî
Ü4~þrÿy^_={v~èu¼�2

w�³~Ïmÿ
S�bµ~ßïÏý{·y»¿ÿ

［教育活動 2］

[Educational activities 2]

Industry – Academia Collaboration Project: Survey on Late Modern 
Period Documents of the Chiso Collection
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Project members 

Oda Momoko, Masubuchi Mariya (Kyoto University of 

the Arts), Kimura Emi (Kyoto University of the Arts)

Summary

Chiso was one of the most important handlers of textile 

products in Japan from the late 19 th to the early 20 th 

century, and many documents related to manufacturing 

and the human network of that time period are still 

conserved. On the basis of a memorandum between Kyoto 

University of the Arts and Chiso signed in FY2021, our 

Institute and the Cultural Heritage Studies Department of 

this university have been conducting a joint survey aimed 

at clarifying the features of these documents, while at the 

same time training future specialists in cultural property 

conservation. During FY2022 (the second year of this 

project), a survey of ezuri (sheets of paper imprinted with 

design patterns) used in the kata-yūzen technique dating 

from the early 20th century was conducted. Additionally, 

the correspondence of Nishimura Sōzaemon XII, the head 

of Chiso from the late 19th to the early 20th century, was 

examined. $ese activities were carried out as part of the 

regular course classes of the university.

As last year, the survey of ezuri was carried out by 

students of the seminar of Associate Professor Masubuchi, 

who photographed the ezuri and created survey data sheets. 

The ezuri are collected in binders, each one containing 

approximately 100 ezuri sheets. Each one of these sheets 

has a motif printed on the front side. The back side has 

inscriptions with details such as date, people’s names, and 

orderer. During the survey, the front and back of each 

sheet were photographed. Additionally, after selecting the 

sheets manufactured by Chiso, the measurements of each 

sheet and the contents of the inscriptions were recorded 

on a survey data sheet. $is "scal year, a total of 432 ezuri 

sheets contained in 4 binders were photographed, and 

184 survey data sheets were created. The analysis of the 

inscriptions revealed that the surveyed ezuri sheets were 

made between 1910 and 1925, and 6 people out of the 58 

names recorded were identi"ed as craftspeople in charge 

of creating paper templates.

During the survey of the correspondence of Nishimura 

Sōzaemon XII, 10 letters contained into 8 envelopes 

were transcribed. Out of these, 3 envelopes were studied 

as part of the university classes by students of Associate 

Professor Kimura. After examining the original source 

documents, the students transcribed their contents. Out 

of the 8 envelopes, one contained a letter written by 

Nishimura Sōzaemon XII during the World's Columbian 

Exposition held in Chicago in 1893. $e other 7 envelopes 

contained letters addressed to Nishimura Sōzaemon XII 

by his biological father Mikuni Yūmin, by painters such 

as Sakakibara Bunsui and Kubota Beisen, and by the 

military official Tatsumi Naofumi. The analysis of their 

contents clarified the activities of Nishimura Sōzaemon 

XII during the Chicago World’s Fair, and revealed a part 

of his human network that was previously unknown. $is 

f iscal year’s research results were presented during the 

“Industry – Academia Start-up Projects Results Briefing 

Session FY2022” held on 29 April 2023 by the Kyoto 

University of the Arts.
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_{>îý0�s�~þûó?ÿîýõÞûz»ó¿ü1	
2019~Ā1ý×{>s�Oåo~wýý^ÿçßu¼�O
ßûþûxý^z�ÿ?ÿ}ç·ûz12021~Ā1ý×>î
�ß^~~�z�ûþû?ÿî�ß^12017~Ā1q×{>�
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S�ûÿwÿ~�ÿ÷÷²¯�ë�
5ß^î�ÿ~°ºxî¹w5

［特別鑑賞会・講演会］

[Special Exhibition and Lecture]

Lecture Series: The Sanjō-Muromachi area in Kyoto (Second Lecture)

Architecture and Life in the Kyomachiya of the Early Modern Period: An 
Analysis of the Drawings of the Machiya of Chiso / the Nishimura Family
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Summary

The Sanjō-Muromachi area in Kyoto has historically 

been the base of Chiso’s activities. Several historical 

docu ment s  he ld  in  t he  Ch i so  a rch ive s  show t he 

relat ionship between Chiso and this area, it s land, 

buildings and rituals. From the early modern period, the 

head of Chiso was also involved in the administration of 

the Mikurachō district in this area. These facts indicate 

that the support of the local community was essential 

for Chiso to develop its business throughout so many 

years. $e topic of this lecture series will be the analysis 

of historical documents showing the relationship between 

Chiso and the Sanjō-Muromachi area. Through this 

analysis, we will learn about Sanjō-Muromachi as the area 

that supported Chiso’s business activities, and deepen our 

understanding not only about Chiso but also about the 

life of the surrounding city.

The topic of th i s second lec ture i s the machiya 

(townhouse) of the Edo period (1603 - 1868). Machiya 

were used both as residences and as places for business, 

and they re&ect a the know-how associated to a traditional 

way of life. Kyomachiya, the machiya built in Kyoto, are 

characterized by occupying extremely narrow and deep 

sites. In spite of that, a boundless and expansive space 

is created inside these buildings. Kyomachiya can be 

interpreted as a microcosmos ref lecting the traditional 

sense of beauty of the people of Kyoto. Although Chiso 

currently occupies a modern building, until before the 

war it occupied a kyomachiya facing Sanjō street. Professor 

Ōba Osamu, an expert on traditional houses and modern 

architecture in Japan and Asia, was invited as a lecturer. 

The lecture analyzed a reproduction of the f loor plan of 

the machiya that Chiso occupied in the early modern 

period, as well as documents detailing the architectural 

speci"cations of this building. Additionally, examples of 

other contemporary machiya and traditional houses built 

in Kyoto and elsewhere were introduced. Through this 

analysis, it became possible to visualize the architectural 

and spatial features of the building recorded in the &oor 

plan. This article transcribes part of the content of this 

special exhibition and lecture.

Lecturer

Ōba Osamu

Professor, Ritsumeikan Universiy, Kinugasa Research 

Organization / Professor Emeritus, Kyoto Prefectural 

University

Doctor of Engineering. His book Kinsei kindai machiya 

kenchiku shi ron (History of Machiya Architecture from the 

Early Modern to the Late Modern Period) (Chūō Kōron 

Bijutsu Shuppan, 2004) won the Best Paper Award of the 

Architectural Institute of Japan. His book Kyomachiya 

karute ga toku kyotojin ga shiranai Kyomachiya no sekai ("e 

Kyomachiya World that People from Kyoto Do Not Know: 

Analysis of Kyomachiya Karte) (Tankōsha, 2019) won the 

Best Book Award of the Architectural Institute of Japan. 

Recent works include Kyoto manabiya no kenchikushi 

(History of School Architecture in Kyoto) (Kyoto Shinbun 

Shuppan Sentā, 2019), Senryōka Nihon no chihō toshi – 

sesshū sareta jūtaku kenchiku to toshi kūkan (Provincial 

Cities in Japan during the Occupation: Requisitioned 

Houses, Buildings and Urban Space) (editor, Shibunkaku 

Shuppan, 2021), Kyōtango-shi no machinami kenchiku ("e 

Urban Landscape and Architecture of Kyōtango City) (editor, 

Kyōtango City, 2017), Kurashi no keikan Nihon to Chūgoku 

no shūraku (Residential Landscapes: Settlements in Japan 

and China) (co-author, Rinsen Shoten, 2022), Nihon no 

kenchiku bunka jiten (Dictionary of Japanese Architectural 

Culture) (co-author, Maruzen Shuppan Kabushikigaisha, 

2020). 

��ÿ�|	ïoÿû}¹��ÿîýÞû��Ā
åfÿ2023~2o16åÿoĀ[ß2f00V<4f00V
ßý�_ÿg|z¸sºóù´óÝï
_|ÿS�óû5�ûüû
Óò�ÿg|30]1ºóù´ó22]

Lecturer: Ōba Osamu (Ritsumeikan University / Kyoto Prefectural University)

Time and Date: 16 February 2023 ($ursday) 14:00-16:00

Format: On-site and online

Venue: Chiso Building 5th Floor Hall

Participants: 30 on-site, 22 online
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